ALAMO CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA
TUESDAY, JULY 9TH
1:30 TO 3:00 P.M.
CENTRAL LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

- NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING -
A MEETING OF THE ALAMO CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE WILL BE HELD AT SAN ANTONIO CENTRAL LIBRARY AUDITORIUM AT 600 SOLEDAD STREET AT 1:30 P.M. LISTED BELOW IS THE AGENDA:

1. Welcome (Alamo Citizens Advisory Committee Tri-Chairs)
2. Briefing on Alamo Church and Long Barrack conservation (Pam Rosser, Alamo Conservator)
3. Briefing on Alamo archaeology (Kristi Nichols, Alamo Archaeologist & Collections Manager)
4. Briefing on study of San Antonio Civil Rights History (Doug McDonald, The Alamo CEO; Carey Latimore, Ph.D.)
5. Briefing on assessment of Crockett Block, Palace Theater, and Woolworth’s Buildings (Councilmember Roberto C. Treviño and Sue Ann Pemberton)
6. Discussion of Alamo Museum Architect Selection (Councilmember Roberto C. Treviño and Doug McDonald)
7. Briefing on installation of Alamo Plaza bollards (Doug McDonald)

DISABILITY ACCESS STATEMENT
This meeting site is wheelchair accessible. The Accessible Entrance is located at the main entrance. Accessible Visitor Parking Spaces are located in the parking garage directly south of the Library; the entrance is on Soledad Street. Auxiliary Aids and Services, including deaf interpreters, must be requested forty-eight [48] hours prior to the meeting. For assistance, call (210) 207-7268 or 711 Texas Relay Service for the Deaf.

For additional information on any item on this agenda, please call (210) 207-5735.